
How to order food and act 
in a restaurant

All the BASICS you need, to be a PRO- 
Part 20





After you have placed your order:





Have it here or take away?



In a fine dine (Formal way of eating):





Hi, how can I help you?



A table for four, please



There is a waiting for half an hour



Oh! Alright! We shall wait! But please 
try to make it fast!



Ma’am can I get you name please?



Ya, sure, you can book the table by the 
name of Neerja!



Ms Raheja your table is ready, please 
come this way



It is too noisy here, can we have 
another table, please?



Could you arrange for a table away 
from the restrooms please?



Can we get an extra chair please?



Are you ready to place the order ma’am?



Ya! Please get dish numbers 46 and 87



Remember:





Remember:
If there is no dish number then you can 

name the dish

You can see whether it is vegetarian or 
non-vegetarian by looking for the signs







Is it a vegetarian dish?



Is it a gravy item or dry?

Is it too spicy?



What else do you recommend? 

Is there any chef’s special?



What would you like to have in breads?



Could I get you anything to drink?



Please get the drink with the food



Excuse me, we have been waiting for a 
while now!

Please make it faster



Let me check ma’am! I will get back to 
you immediately

Sorry for the delay



I would like to change my order as this 
has a tangy taste which wasn’t 
mentioned in the description



Could you please get the bill/ check?
Common on guys lets dutch!

Phad Thai was delicious! Thank You!



Instagram



Practice whatever you have 
learnt today to become a 
fluent speaker and PRO



Thank you


